LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD (200')
BASKETBALL COURTS (2)
PICKLE BALL COURTS (4)
BASEBALL FIELD (380')
LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD (200')

PARKING (32 SPACES)
PARKING (10 SPACES)

ROCKWELL PARK - EXISTING
TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD
BLOOMFIELD, CT.

EX. TOTAL PARKING (64 SPACES)
ROCKWELL PARK- OPTION A
TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD
BLOOMFIELD, CT.

A MULTI-USE RECTANGULAR SYNTHETIC TURF FIELD (360' X 240')
PLAY AREA
COMMUNITY GARDENS
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
EXERCISE STATIONS TYP. (12)

RAISED CROSSWALK
NATURE TRAIL
CONNECTION TO GREENBAR DRIVE

BASKETBALL COURTS (4)
PARKING (57 SPACES)

TOTAL PARKING (177 SPACES)
PICKLEBALL COURTS (4)
PARKING (57 SPACES)

PAVILION
PAVILION
PAVILION
PAVILION

BLOOMFIELD EARLY LEARNING CENTER

PICNIC AREA
RESTROOM/CONCESSION

BASKETBALL COURTS (4)
PARKING (57 SPACES)

10' MULTI-USE TRAIL
NATURE TRAIL
CONNECTION TO GREENBAR DRIVE

PAVILION
PAVILION
PAVILION

BLOOMFIELD EARLY LEARNING CENTER

PAVILION

BLEACHERS
COMMUNITY GARDENS

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
EXERCISE STATIONS TYP. (12)
ROCKWELL PARK- OPTION B
TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD
BLOOMFIELD, CT.

- MULTI-USE RECTANGULAR SYNTHETIC TURF FIELD (360' X 240')
- PLAY AREA
- STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
- BASKETBALL COURTS (4)
- PARKING (28 SPACES)
- RESTROOM/CONCESSION/LOCKER ROOMS
- PICNIC AREA
- PICKLE BALL COURTS (4)
- 7v7 FIELD (190' X 105')
- 7v7 FIELD (190' X 105')
- 200' LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD (60' DIAMOND)
- BASEBALL FIELD (90' DIAMOND)
- MULTI-USE TRAIL

TOTAL PARKING (117 SPACES)
ROCKWELL PARK- OPTION 
TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD 
BLOOMFIELD, CT.

CHAPEL STREET
ROCKWELL AVENUE
RAISED CROSSWALK
WALSH STREET

MULTI-USE RECTANGULAR SYNTHETIC TURF FIELD (360' X 240')
200' LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD (60' DIAMOND)
FUTURE EXPANSION AREA BASEBALL FIELD (380')
EXERCISE STATION TYP. (11)
PLAY AREA
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
RESTROOM/CONCESSION
PICNIC AREA
BASKETBALL COURTS
PARKING (76 SPACES)
COMMUNITY GARDENS
EX-Pickle Ball Courts (4)
EX-Parking Lot Expansion (20 SPACES)
COMMUNITY GARDENS
EALY LEARNING CENTER

TOTAL PARKING (96 SPACES)
200' LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD (60' DIAMOND)
COMMUNITY GARDENS